
Myotonic Dystrophy
Awareness Day!
Myotonic Dystrophy Awareness day was on
Wednesday 15th September. We teamed up with Dr
Mark Hamilton who gave a presentation highlighting
the key features of Myotonic Dystrophy and how it
may present itself  in various hospital settings!
Watch
here: http://off iceforrareconditions.org/myotonic-
dystrophy-awareness/

Scottish Implementation Plan

Genetic Alliance UK are supporting the
Scottish Government in their work to
implement the UK Rare Diseases
Framework by developing a new Rare
Diseases Action Plan for Scotland.

Over the next few months, Genetic
Alliance UK will be providing
opportunities for people living with rare
conditions in Scotland to share their
experiences with the Scottish
Government and have their say in the
development of the new Rare Diseases
Action Plan for Scotland.

If you live in Scotland, are affected by a
genetic, rare or undiagnosed condition
(or care for someone who does) and
are keen to help shape the future of

Patient Advisory Group
Meetings

The Office for Rare Conditions Patient
Advisory Group (PAG) meets
online  every two months.   At each
meeting we have a guest speaker on a
topic of interest and lots of
friendly discussion and the opportunity to
chat with others managing life with a
rare or undiagnosed condition.  

The PAG is open to all patients and
parents of children with a rare condition
who attend hospitals in the West of
Scotland. Why not come along to our
next meeting?

PAG meetings aim to make it easier for
patients and families    to find out about
the  information and resources that are
available and to enhance the support for
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health and social care services then join
the new Virtual Involvement Panel.

VIRTUAL INVOLVEMENT PANEL

Virtual Involvement Panellists (VIPs) will
share their views and experiences to
ensure future policy and service
planning for rare, genetic and
undiagnosed conditions in Scotland
meets their needs.

children and adults with rare conditions
and their families/carers.

If you would like to know more  please
get in touch with us at 

https://officeforrareconditions.org/pag-
meetings/   or through our Facebook
group @ORCGlasgow 

Child Disability Payments

Scotland’s Child Disability Payment will open for new applications across the
country from 22 November 2021. This is the f irst of the complex disability
benefits to be introduced nationwide by the Scottish Government and replaces
the UK Government’s Disability Living Allowance for children. Families of children
and young people with a disability or terminal illness can apply to the new
benefit administered by Social Security Scotland. Those already receiving
Disability Living Allowance for children do not need to make a new application
as they will be contacted ahead of their award being automatically transferred.
This will happen in a phased approach from mid-October. The transfer process
should be completed for everyone in receipt of Disability Living Allowance for
children by spring 2023. Click here for more information.

Self Management Week 2021

The Alliance has a range of exciting online events and workshops, from a panel
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Glasgow Webinar Series in Rare Conditions

Did you know you can access the recordings from our previous webinars on our
website! Just follow this link:
https://off iceforrareconditions.org/glasgow-webinar-series-in-rare-
conditions/

Join the Off ice for Rare Conditions, Professor Indi Banerjee and Dr Guftar Shaikh
on Wednesday 27th October for the next  Glasgow Webinar Series in Rare
Conditions: Congenital Hyperinsulinism.  Registration now open! Follow this
link: https://congenitalhyperinsulinismwebinar.eventbrite.co.uk

Patient Reported Experience Measures

The Off ice for Rare Conditions is delighted to announce the recent publication
of the results of our PREMs survey: 'Experience of health care at a reference
centre as reported by patients and parents of children with rare conditions',
Orphanet J Rare Dis, 16, 65 (2021). 

We are still collecting responses to our survey. So if  know someone who can
complete the survey or would like to complete it yourself   then please follow
this link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk...

Office for Rare Conditions Patient Advisory Group Update

I hope you are all well and coping with the easing of restrictions and dilemmas.
None of this is easy especially when you have vulnerable family members.

We are continuing to host our group meetings every other month  via Zoom
which have been popular and well attended, thank you to everyone who
has joined us. If  you have not had the chance yet, please feel free to join. If  you
have any suggestions for topics, please let us know.

During the last few months, we have had several interesting speakers along. We
have had talks from Children's Health Scotland about the rights of children. We
have had informative and helpful talks on Self  Directed Support. We had a
great talk from SAMH about the easing of lockdown on how to cope with any
anxieties. In July we had a summer catch up with all the families just to see
how we were all doing. We are looking forward to learning more about the new
Social Security Scotland Child Disability Payment replacing Disability Living
Allowance.

discussion on new self-management research to taster sessions from newly
funded self- management projects.

The schedule is now open for bookings, a full list of events can be downloaded
here.

Children’s Health Scotland’s SMS:CONNECT  project, aims to support children
and young people with long term health conditions to improve their
relationship with their health and wellbeing by increasing confidence, self-
esteem, social inclusion, communication and coping through a series of online
sessions. Click here to register for their taster session on 01/10/2021 which takes
you through some of the self -management techniques used in the
SMS:Connect  sessions.
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We long for the chance to host a face-to-face event as soon as it is safe to
do so.

Arlene
Chair of ORC Patient Advisory Group

Shout out to Rebecca from our PAG for
starting a new job at RARE Revolution
Magazine!

"Having been active in the rare disease space for
several years I am so excited to be working with RARE
Revolution Magazine. They are a f irst of its kind and
only digital magazine giving a voice to patients
affected by RARE conditions and the charities that
represent and support them. RARE Revolution is a FREE,
quarterly digital magazine for the Rare disease
community and those wishing to learn more and be
inspired by their stories. It seeks to give RARE patients
and the charities that represent them a voice to be
heard on their terms, while providing useful tips,
guidance, features and current news.

I have the privilege of working with their charity
partners helping them to raise awareness for their
rare diseases through social media and online
content and helping them devise fundraising and
awareness raising strategies. You can sign up to the
magazine at www.rarerevolutionmagazine.com or
email me at rpender@rarerevolutionmagazine.com"

Update From Genetic Alliance UK

Why Medicines Matter Project (Scotland) - Complete our survey

We need people with an interest in access to new medicines and treatments
for rare diseases in Scotland to help inform our new project ‘Why Medicines
Matter’.

Help us by completing this short survey so that we can shape our
recommendations for improving access to services, treatments and medicines
in Scotland.

Want to hear more about this project? Contact natalie@geneticalliance.org.uk
or michelle.conway@geneticalliance.org.uk

Glasgow Children Hospital Charity Research Fund
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2020 Funding 

We are delighted to announce the two projects that have been awarded
funding from the 2020 call out: 

Project Support Grant awarded to: 
Professor Danny Huang, 'Exploring the effects of a CBL ubiquitin ligase inhibitor in
treating CBL mutant driven leukaemia'

Small Project Grant awarded to: 
Dr Fawaz Arshad,  'Developing a 3D cell culture model of Osteogenesis
Imperfecta'

Call f or applications f or Small Project Grants

Through funding from Glasgow Children’s Hospital Charity, the GCHC Research
Fund, with support from the Off ice for Rare Conditions, invites applications for
Small project grants (up to £5k) in research that benefits children’s
health.  Applications that focus on conditions that are rare or have a low
prevalence will be particularly welcome.
For full details on eligibility and application forms, please visit GCHC Research
Fund website or contact shannon.mullen@glasgow.ac.uk 

Proposals should be submitted electronically to the GCHC Research Fund by 12

noon on Friday 29t h October 2021. 

Fundraising!
The Off ice for Rare Conditions team
managed to complete a total of
605km for the #LapTheMap21
challenge and raised £672 for the
@GCH_Charity!! Thank you to all who
took part and donated!!
#TeamORCGlasgow

Office Block, RHC & QEUH Campus, 1345
Govan Road, G51 4TF, Glasgow

0141 451 5899
info@officeforrarecondtions.org

The Off ice for Rare Conditions also took part in the #RoadToRHC challenge! We
managed to complete a total of 592km and raise £450! #GoTeamORC
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